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VOVER EIGHT HUNDRED

KILLED IN BATTLE
TWO MEN KILLED COLONIAL ENVOYS 

IN NEW ZEALAND
ELEVEN HUNDRED

CARPENTERS QUIT WORK
| VICTORIA’S till, 

i MEET BUSINESS BLOCK
*
IBY ROCK SLIDE

Two Others Also Sustain Ser
ious Injuries in Construc

tion Camp.

Nine Winnipeg Firms Reported 
to Have Granted Increase 

in Wages.

i

VISITORS FROM LIEUT PEMBERTON BUILDING
LARGEST ON COAST

(ID WINS 
-,S MATCH

A

DOWNING STREETSpaniards and Moors Lose Heavily During Recent 
Fighting —Tribesmen Shell Hospital, 

Killing Number of Soldiers.

Portland, Xug. 25.—Solon Stiles and 
Robert Thomas, powder men, were 
killed and two - other workmen were 
seriously Injured in a premature 
plosion of dynamite at the Pacific 
Coast Construction Company’s camp 
on the Willamette river near here last 
evening. The explosion sent several 
tons of rock down an embankment, 
burying the men. Th# body of Stiles 
has not been recovered, being buried 
under several thousand tons of rock.

Interesting Departure by Home 
Government to Study /fh- 

tipodean Affairs.

Winnipeg, Aug, 25.—Eleven hundred 
carpenters quit work to-day and are 
holding a mass meeting1 this afternoon. 
They refuse to give out anything re
garding their strength. -ft Is reported, 
however, that nine firms out of about 
sixty have signed up the agreements 
offered them by strikers, which gives 
a ten per cent, increase in V.ages. Who 
these firms are has not transpired, but 
if they include some of the biggest Con
tractors it is likely that the rest will 
come in and that the trouble will soon 
end. On the other hand the master 
builders claim they are practically 

■solid in holding out against the de
mands of the men.

Shoot Fourteen Story Structure in 
Vancouver Is Much 

Smaller.

i Range in 
ivernor’sFirex-

Medal.

. Auckland, N. Z., Aug. 4.—Thë colonial 
ofltee envoy?, Sir-. Charles Lucas, K.C. 
M.C* and -JMr. A, A. Pearson, C.M.G., 
who are visiting Australia and New 
Zealand on' a general' mission of ln- 
qulfy, arrived" in Auckland on July 30th 

the guests their excellencies Lord 
and Lady* Plunkett, at Government 
House. .

Interviewed, Sir Charles Lucas said 
the motive of their visit was simply to 
bring the colonial office into a closer 
and more pert&tml touch with the do
minions hftyond the seas, and to bring 
about a too re .intimate -knowledge, by 
personal Intercourse, which 
strengthen the good relations between 
the colonial office and the Australian 
and New Zealand governments! “We 
want,’.' said Sir Charles, “to dispel the 
idea which seetoa to have prevailed to 
some extent In the past that we are 
wrapt up in a hide-bound conservatism 
in Downing street. We want to make 
ourselves conversant with the condi
tions in the Commonwealth and the 
Dominion, and to come to a better 
derslanding on all masters pertaining 
to our mutual welfare.”

Speaking of his impressions of the 
Dominion, so far as he had been able 
to Judge, Sir Charles said that he had 
been much interested in ail he had 
seen. The rich fertility of the land was 
obvious, and in the North Island as in 
the South, he had been much surprised 
at the remarkable amount of cultiva
tion. "I know full well what the set
tlers of Newv Zealand have been able 
to accomplish; that has long been 
known to me. But I must admit my 
surprise at finding such evidence of 
cultivation and population,” continued 
Sir Charles, 
population of this Dominion, perhaps 
my surpria» .would not have been so 
great, but when one remembers that 
New Zealand contains only a million 
people, and ii the size of the United 
Kingdom, it “Is indeed remarkable to 
find Such wide' settlement, with cleared 
lands, green fields, and houses*in every 
part of the côurttry."

“Another Whly pleasing feature -of, 
our visit,*» srr ' Charles, “Is file
kindness of the people of New Zealand,: 
and the, whole-* -a rtedness of the re
ception 'they have given us. The

Ï-Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Phenomenal soor- Vancouverites are|wont to point with 
tog marked the shooting for the presi- legitimate pride to the 
dent's match at the Dominion Rifle As- structure, 15 stories in height, whip 
sDelation meeting yesterday. JUeuten- is being erected byîlhe Dominion Trust 
ant Sutherland, 78th Regiment, won Company opposite yie court house, as 
the first prize, Pattereen cup and 330, evidence of the solidarity and growth 
with 69. There were eight scores of 68. 9£ tft® city, and Victorians who 
Milne (Vancouver), oth with 68, won there gaze at the skyscraper with feel- 
314; Boult (Vancouver), 22nd, 67, 38; ings of admiration, not unmixed .with
Taylor (Vancouver), 40th, 65, 35; Rich- envy- These latter and the general 
ardson (Victoria), 56th, 65, 34; Perry' Public will be Interested in knowing
(Vancouver), 61st, 65, -34; Stevens therefore that right here in Victoria
(Vancouver), 69th, 65, 34; Caven (Vic- there is in course of erection â butld-
toria), 79th, 64; 34; Simpson, tost, 64, 34; in8 much larger than that which
Forrest (Vancouver), 109th, 63, 34. adorns the landscape of the enterpris-
Nineteen 63s were counted out. In ln6 city on Burrard inlet, 
tyros four 61s were counted out. The This statement will, perhaps, 
Walker match concludes to-night. The in the nature of a surprise to many 
scores at 500 yards follow: people, but a little mathematical eal-

McHarg (Vancouver), 34; Caven, 34; culation will show that it is 
Richardson, 34; Sclater (Vancouver), that the building being!
S3; Boulte (Vancouver), 33; Forrest, Messrs. Pemberton & 6
33; Stuart (Vancouver), 32; Youhill cornsr of Fort and Broads tracts, in
(Vancouver), 32; Simpson, ’32; Mein- t*1*s c*ty, is much larger, though 
tosh, 32; Stevens, 32; Taylor, 31; Perry, of the “sky-scraping" variety,
30; Partington, 30; ColUngs (Work The Dominion Trust building in Van- 
Point, Victoria), 29; Milne, 28; Hum- couver, in ground 
phreys, 27. space 85 feet by 70 feet. The total

In the govémor-general’s match the. square feet on the ground floor is thus
scores at the 600 yards range in the 5,950. As it is 14 stories in height, the 
first stage follow: Stuart, 24; McHarg, total floor space in the entire building 
34; Callings, 28; Sclater, 31; Youhill, 34; is 83,300 square fset.
Milne, 33; Boulte, S3; Perry, 30-; Tay- The Pemberton block to Victoria oc- 
lor, 33; Caven, 34; Simpson. 33; Forrest, cuPies a ground area measuring 188 
34; Richardson, 3Ï; McIntosh, 34; *eet by 89 feet—or a total ground floor 
Stevens, 32; Humphreys, 34; Parting- space in square feet of 16,532. The block 
ton, 32. will be seven stories in height—count

ing the basement as one story—and 
thus the grand total of square feet in 
floor space in the entire’ structure is 
no less than 115,724. In other words, 
the Pemberton block will be nearly 
twice as large as the much-vaunted 
Dominion Trust building in Vancouver, 
and were a similar ground space to be 
occupied it would reach to no less a 
height than 28 stories.

Vancouver’s pride is thus apparently 
elicited more in consequence of the 
“sky-scraping" shape of (he Dominion 
Trust structure, rather than in the 
possession of the biggest business 
structure on • the Canadian Pacific 

and rainstorm, assuming!<:oast w*1*c*1 Victoria can legitimately!

Dakota and northwestern llnnes-oVa. j corner of Broad and Fort streets is 
The storm has been raging since early 1 Proceeding rapidly. The immense base- 
last night. Hundreds of houses and m<mt 's now about completed, and the
barns already have been wrecked and î.aSk ot !rect!n* th* superstructure will

______. , ,,, wrecked and be undertaken immediately. The
h property loss will run Into the ground flooring is being laid, and soon 

thousands. the walls and steel frame will he plac
ed in position, and then Victorians will 
commence to get an Idea of how huge 
a building is going up with very little 
noise and bustle.

Melilla, Aug. 25.—Plans are on foot 
i>y General Marina, Spanish comipand- 
ïr here, to-day for the resumption of 
the offensive against the Moors. It Is 
i vident that General Marina feels 
Keenly ’his responsibility, knowing that 
far more depends upon the next move
ment than the actual success or fail
ure of the military operations against 
the Moorish tribesmen.

The events of the next few weeks 
aère may fix the fate of the Spanish 
Jynasty. A reverse might prove 
fatal, hence General Marina is leaving 
nothing to chance. When he moves he 
will be at the head of a force so strong 
that the Riffs cannot by any possible 
means win a victofy in the open.

Heavy Losses.
Lisbon, Portugal, Aug. 25.—To-day’s 

Seculo states that cholera has broken 
»ut among the Spanish troops at 
Melilla.

According to the latest dispatches 
t50 Spaniards and 600 Moors were kill- 
id in battle when Marina made his last 
ittempt to advance to the outposts. 
Respite the desperate fighting and the 
kavy loss sustained by the Moors, the

attempt on the part of the Dons failed 
utterly.

After Marina had retired to the for
tress the Moors shelled the MelHla hos
pitals. The projectiles wrought havoc 
within the structures and a number 
of sick solldfers were killed. .

It is reported that the Spanish troops 
will make another offensive mare to
day.

Marina’s command now numbers 
85,000 officers and men.

Troubles at' Home. > —
Barcelona, Spain, Aug. 25.—In Spite 

of precautions taken by the' authori
ties, bomb throwing and minor dis
orders are of daily Occurrence and the 
government to-day is considering the 
policy of punishing rioters when the 
guilty persons escape capture.

One of the most recent outrages is 
the blowing up of the women’s prison, 
where revolutionists were incarcerated. 
It has not been ascertained 4f 
lives were lost, as the authorities sup
press all facts, but It is. known that 
the attempts to-1 liberate the prisoners 
were not sudcesSful. Prisoners here 
number 5,000, and are imprisoned in 
various fortresses surrounding the 
city. Families of the rioters have 
been tom from their homes and de
tained irr the prisons, but heretofore 
punshment has been- meted out to 
them. —■ ■
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Home.
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Oakland,. Cal., Aug, 25.—Indictments 
charging forgery have been returned 
by the Alameda county jury against 
Attorney John De Lancy and Clerk A. 
J. Flood, dl .the public administrator’s 
office,, and to-day De Lançÿ is under 
arrest, and Flood will be, arrested as 
soon as he steps from the steamer from 
Seattle, where he has been.spending a 
vacation. It is alleged that undertakers 
and physicians and other persons deal
ing with the settlement -of an estate 
were subjected to petty grafting.

The forgery charges were based on 
evidence that a fraudulent claim for 
3115 had been submitted to the court, 
approved and paid from the estate of* 
A. L. Poundstone foi» burial services. 
It is known that 'Poundstone died in 
the county infirmary arid was interred 
in the potters’ field. The claim bpro 
the alléged signature, of James Finney, 
and the body of the claim was written 
in Flood’s handwriting. It is alleged.

Poundstone had 3360 in the bank and 
the Grand Army veterans, of whose 
organization tie was a member, inter-; 
este» themselves iff thé question as, to 
whether ér not the motley could Tiot'be 
used to exhume the body and give it a 
decent burial. Then it was disclosed 
that a claim for burial expenses had 
already been allowed against the dead 
man’s cash account in tjie bank. Fin
ney and his assistant denied that they 
had rendered any service for Pound
stone, and both pronounced the signa
ture to the claim a forgery. Investiga
tion and the indictment of Flood and 
De Lancy followed. De Lancy was in
dicted for having presented the alleged 
forged claim to the court for approval.

The Jury will continue its investiga
tions, and every estate handled by 
Public Administrator Gray or his as
sistants will be examined Info by the 
inquisitorial body.

area, occupies a
un-

Siena, Aug. 25.—A series of earth
quake shocks occurred here between I 
and 2 o’clock this morning and a num
ber of persons are reported to have 
been injured by falling chimneys and 
walls.

It is feared that more complete de
tails will include fatalities.

$iena province is 1,500 miles square 
and is inhabited by 300,000 people. San 
Lorenzo is reported to. have been bad
ly damaged by shocks although they 
were light. The greatest damage was 
done to outlying towns.

Siena is the capital of the Siena pro
vince and has a population of approxi
mately 38,000 people. It is situated on 
three connecting hills ar\d is surround
ed by old stone walls. The university 
buildings begun in the thirteenth 
tury are the best architectural ex
amples of the Italian-Gothic extant. It 
is celebrated for the number of famous 
painters who have been born within 
the city waHs.-Jn n»y Xtff*} » :ii

ANOTHER RECORD FOR
AEROPLANE FLIGHT

many Notables ORCHARDS DAMAGED.

NOW AT WINNIPEG Toronto, Aug. 25.—An official report 
to the department of agriculture 
great damage .was done to the vtoe,- 
yards and peach, apple arid plum or
chards of Winona, Grimsby and 
Beamsville districts by the recent hall 
storms. C6rn and grain also suffered 
severely.

TORNADO WRECKS
HOUSES AND BARNS

says

Gathering To-Night at Which 
Civic Welcome Will Be 

Extended.
“Did I not know the Storm Destroys Crops in North 

Dakota and Minnesota— 
Traffic Interrupted.

ABANDONS SEARCH FOR 
BODIES OF MOUNTAINEERSWinnipeg, Aug. 25.—Never before in 

the history of this city have so many 
notables been gathered within its 
gates. Citizens have risen to the occa- 
ilon and everywhere flags are flying u.-.d. 
buildings are gaily decorated, whifc* 
private houses have cheerfully absorbed 
the overflow of visitors unable to ob
tain accommodation at hotels:

While the Canadian Medicos are 
ihaking good progress with their an- 

* nual convention to-day sees the _ for
mal inauguration of the meetings of 
the .British Association, practically all 
of its members expected now having 
arrived, and a great "gathering is ex
pected .at the Walker threatre to-night 
when Mayor Evans will welcome the 
delegates, and President Sir J. J. 
Thompson will deliver his inaugural 
address.

It was fitting that this great occasion 
in the history of the western metropolis 
should be honored by the presence of 
Lord Strathcona, so closely and hon
orably associated’with Its past, and the 
final touch was put at noon to-day 
when Jas. J. Hill arriv&i on his spe
cial train from St. Paul. Both are 
guests of the Canadian club for lunch
eon.

cen-

Grand Forks, N, D., Aug. vlo-
lent wind 
cyclonfc

Brother of One„of Victims Re
turns to Seattle From 

Mount Rainier.
in the Pemberton

on ths

gov
ernment; and the people have been very 
good tq us, and made us feel just 
touch at home as if we had never been 
out of England. As I have already re
marked in public, it is delightful to 
find in every part of the Dominion such 
a strong and healthy sense of British 
citizenship, There is no jingoism about 
the patriotism of the New Zealander; 
it Is British In its very solidity.”- .

Asked what his impressions of Aus
tralia were, Sir Charles said: 
reminiscences we carry away from the 
Commonwealth are the most pleasaht. 
The people were delightful, and the de
sire there, as. in New Zealand, to tell" 
us everything and to give us

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 25,—Convinced 

that his brother, T. Y. Callaghan, and 
his companion, J. W. Stevens, lost their 
lives in Mount Rainier, CL Callaghan, 
of Portland, is in Seattle to-day, thor
oughly exhausted after a search of the 
snowy wastes where the two missing 
men were last. seen. 1 

"I recognized the fact on my arrival 
at the Camp in the Clouds that to 
make an extended search for the 
bodies, as I had intended, would not 
only be folly," said Callaghan to-day, 
“but would also be endangering other 
lives without the slightest chance of 
success attending the efforts of my 
searching party.”

The bodies of the two unfortunate 
mountain climbers are thought to lie 
in the crater, where they wandered in 
a blinding snow e^orm to seek shelter 
in one of the ice caves to be found 
there.

as

Paulhan Remains m Air for 2 
Hours 43 Minutes 24 4- 5 

Seconds.

Peter Sohe was fatally injured and 
his wife and three daughters 
seriously hurt, when their home crashed 
over thepi early to-day. The family 
lived near Caledonia, N. D.

The storm is causing great damage 
in Minnesota. Reports from Fertile. 
Beltrami, Barnesville, Glyndon and 
Mentor say that the property loss will 
be heavy, while crops are practically 
destroyed.

Reports from the storm districts ape 
slow to coming in as all telegraphic 
communication is cut off. Many 
freight cars have been blown from the 
railroad tracks and traffic of all kinds 
is at * standstill.

were

THREE KILLED BY“The Rheims, France, Aug. 25.—After re
maining to the air for 2 hours 43 min
utes and 24 4-5 seconds, Paulhan, in 
his Voisin bi-plane, descended to Beth
any Plain and was cheered by thous
ands who acclaimed him the holder of 
a new worlds’ record for the longest 
sustained aeroplane flight yet made. 
After landing, Paulhan stated that he 
could have remained in the air much 
longer but that he lacked the fuel for 
his engine. The flight was made In the 
face of a high wind which followed the 
rain of th(g rooming.

While watching the flights to-day, 
Mrs. George Gould reported to the 
police that she had left her hand bag 
containing 36,000 in currency and some 
jewels in the grandstand and that a 
thief had stolen the bag and contents. 
Another American whose name is sup
pressed reported that she had been rob
bed of 35,000 by a woman.

It is said that King Edward will at
tend the aeronautics on" Friday.

RUNAWAY TRAIN

Six Other Trainrhen Sustain 
Injures—Brakeman Is 

Missinf

every
possible piece pf information, was most 
refreshing.

SAYS BRITAIN LAGS
IN AERONAUTICS

Australia appealed to us 
as a country of great space and griëat 
possibilities. The Commonwealth has 
been experiencing gbod seasons, and we 
saw it at its best. We visited Perth, 
and went as far as Kalgoorlie, gaining 
some idea there of the "work on the 
Westraiian goldfields.
Adelaide we saw something of the rich 
South Australian vineyards and 
fields. From Melbourne we ran up to 
the Ballarat goldfields, and then paid 
a brief visit to Tasmania. From Syd
ney we ran up into the beautiful Blue 
mountains, and had a glimpse of the 
‘out-back’ country, travelling west
ward for 500 miles, as far as Bourke. 
Brisbane was also visited, and we then 
coasted up as far as Cairns, where we 
had a Jtaste of tropical Australia. 
Everywhere we found much of extreme 
interest. Melbourne appealed to 
a beautiful laid-out. city, while the 
tural beauties of Sydney and its im
portance as a great trade centre, were 
obvious. Altogether our visit to Aus
tralia., was a most delightful onp, and 
we will carry away most pleasant 
recollections ,qjf our trip,
Australian, states,, as is New Zealand, 
we . received the same warm-hearted 
and courteous treatment from their 
governors, their governments, and their 
people."

After spending a week at Rotoru, Sir 
Charles. Lucas and.Mr. .'Pearson leave 
Auckland for Sydney, and will proceed 
from there to Fiji. They expect to reach 
home about the second week in Octo
ber.

i

*David Lloyd-George Returns 
After Witnessing Contests 

at Rheimsi. \ V
ASKS ASSISTANCE FOR

LUMBER INDUSTRY

Bakersfield, Cal., Aug. 25.—Three 
men were killed and six were injured 
early to-day When a west bound Santa. 
Fe freight train ran away near Cam
eron and dashing down the grade at a 
high ratej of speed crashed Into a switch 
engine a' quarter of a mile from Ma- 
Jave depot, y .

Thirty-five cars, 
boose were piled up, and out . of the 
entire train only eight cars were left 
on the-track after the crash.

The dead; Brakeman Malloy, L. N, 
Harris (fireman), R, R. -Roth (brake- 
man), all of Bakersfield.

The Santa Fe train left Mojave at 
3.30 this morning. Near Cameron the 
.train ran away, dashing down a steep 
grade at 50 miles an hour. As the 
away roared past the station at War
ren the telegraph operator flashed a 
warning to Mojave. The Mojave oper
ator ran to warn the crew of a switch 
engine that was standing on the 
tracks. When he was within a hun
dred yards of his goal the runaway! 
train dashed into the yards and struck] 
the engine.

Brakeman Cabe, of 
train, is- missing, and it is feared hi 
dead body lies beneath the shatters 
wreckage.

Round about
PETITION FDR

ARBITRATION REFUSED
com-

ISLAND COAL.
Millman Declares it Has Not 

loured'Full Share of 
Prosperity.

London, Aug. 25—"I felt ashamed 
that the English are so helplessly be
hind ih aeronautics,” said 'Lavid 
Lloyd-George, Chancellor df the Ex
chequer, who returned to-day frdm 
Rheims,—where he witnessed some of 
the exhibition aeroplane flights. He 
said he was greatly Impressed with the 
marvellous feats he saw.

"It was a great triumph for the Am
ericans,” he said. ' “As to the use of 
the aeroplane in warfare it 
too frail and flimsy to be taken seri
ously, and I apprehend no danger of 
any airship invasion.”

Time is Being Extended For Prospect
ing in Cedar- District.

C. R. Cleghorn, D. R. Swerin and A. 
J. Swindle, representing the Tacoma 
interests that are exploiting the coal 
measures to Cedar district, near Na
naimo, are now visiting the Island in 
connection with the deal. The interests 
are supposed to be connected with the 
Northern Pacific, and the opening of 
a new mine is expected to follow the 
pvfespecting work. -

The time is being expended for the 
carrying on of the development woric. 
The payment of 324,000 for an exten
sion of time is being made.

the engine and ca-Pittsburg Judge Declines to 
Grant Request of 5,000 

Strikers.

v

Vancouver, Aug. 25.—The lumber in
dustry has done more than any other 
for the building up of the province, but 
it has shared less than any other in
dustry in the growing increased pros
perity of the country, B. H. Heaps, of 
the Heaps,Lumber Company, told the 
timber and forestry commissioners this 
morning. Comparing lumber conditions 
with twenty years ago he said: The 
government had gained in 
speculators in timber holdings had 
made very large profits, workmen were 
receiving double the remuneration and 
transportation companies were benefit- 
ting to a far greater extent than twen
ty years ago and" yet the industry it
self had not benefitted to Its proper de
gree. Only to the growth of the market 
had there been any Improvement in 
conditions. At the present time the 
lumber conditions of the province 
were in a very unsatisfactory condition 
and he urged the provincial govern
ment to help them by obtaining pro
tection, better freights, preferential 
tariff with the Australian market and 
other parts of the empire, and the 
opening up of new markets. The manu
facturers regarded the present provin
cial regulations as very satisfactory, 
but he did not think1 an extended term 
to the licenses would do any harm pro
vided the government retained Its 
powers of re-valuation,

W. F. Patterson and United States 
Assistant Forester Cox, were on the 
stand yesterday afternoon.

INQUIRY ORDERED INTO
SHIPPING DISASTER

us as
Pittsburg, Aug.. 25.—Judge McFarlane 

to-day refused the petition of the 5,- 
000 striking employees of the Pressed 
Steel Car plant, asking that the com
pany be compelled to arbitrate. Judge, 
McFarlane ruled that act of 1893 under 
which the petition was filed, is uncon
stitutional.

Everything is quiet in the strike here 
to-day;- the authorities having the sit
uation well in hand.

na-
appears r run-

Vessels Search for Bodies 
Victims of Collision at 

Monte Video.

ofIn all theTHE SCHIVELY TRIAL.

Argument by CouncIl'iBefore Washing
ton State Senate Will Close 

To-Day.
•1CONSERVATION CONGRESS. revenue,

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 25.—The 
pleted programme for the first national 
conservation .congress, which convenes 
here to-morrow, was sent to the printer 
this afternoon. The name of Secretary 
of the Interior Ballinger does not ap
pear on the grogramme as it is not 
known definitely whether he will at
tend the congress. He has said that 
he would be present if possible. As he 
was at North Yakima yesterday, the of
ficials of the congress said to-day that 
they Jioped he would be able to attend.

Delegates from forty states are 
riving and the governors of thirty-three 
states have sent personal representa
tives.

com-V the runawaOlympia, Wash., Aug. 25.—The 
against State Insurance Commissioner 
J. H. Schively, on trial for the alleged 
Illegal collection of fees from insur
ance companies, before the Seriate, sit
ting as a court of impeachment, ’ will 
be closed this evening, and It is 
peeled that the question of the guilt 
or innocence of the accused state offi
cial will be voted- upon to-morrow. The 
argument for the state was opened this 
morning by L. P. Edge, and will be 
closed this afternoon by Assistant At
torney-General Lee. The taking of 
testimony in the trial closed yesterday 
with the introduction of evidence that 
was looked upon as extremely favor
able to Schively.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 25.—The Argen
tine government to-day ordered an in
vestigation Into the sinking yesterday 
of the steamer Colombia at the en
trance to Monte Video harbor, where 
over two hundred excursionists lost 
their lives when the vessel collided 
with the North German Lloyd liner 
Schlesein.

To-day a number qf vessels are 
searching the harbor for bodies at the 
request of relatives of the victims.

INDIANS LIKE “JOY” WAGON.

Break Law in Ordër to Obtain Ride 
in Sheriff’s Automobile.

Albany, Ore., Aug. 25.—The Indians 
of Warm Springs are on the war path 
for the express purpose of being taken 
to the nice new jaU here In the county’s 
new “joy” wagon.

Three Indians were arrested recently 
for killing deer out of season. They 
were caught far back to the mdaui- 
tains, and the sheriff’s new automobile 
manned by tw0 deputies was sent after 
them. So pleased were the redskins 
with the experience of a 30-mile rifle, 
that they readily paid their fines and 
returned to the hills to spread the good 
word.

Since then the automobile has mads 
eight trips to the mountains and each 
time returned with as many Indians as 
It would hold. Jail sentences without

caseSAVES SON’S LIFE.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 25.—Mrs. C. I. 
Baltic, though unable to swim a 
stroke, jumped into 20 feet of water 
to save the life of her two-year-old 
son, who had fallen from the R. M. C. 
dock and was sinking for the last time. 
She saved her boy, but is to a serious 
condition owing to the state of her 
health.

PRETENDER TO THRONE 
OF MOROCCO CAPTURE- FULTON CELEBRATION.

Prince and Princess Kuni Will Attend 
as Representatives of Japan.

London, Aug. 25.—Prince and Prin
cess Kunl of Japan, 
touring Europe, sailed to-day for New 
York.

The royal couple will participate to 
the HudsonrFulton celebration next 
month at New York as the official 
resentatives of Nippon.

Prince Kunl is the third son of the 
late Prince Asahlko and is an officer in 
the Japanese army.

ATHLETES MEET. x

Irish Festival and Athletic 'Carnival 
Opened at Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 25.~An Irish 
festival and athletic carnival to last 
two days was opened at the Bennlngs 
race track to-day and has attracted to 
the city many prominent Celts from all 
portions of the country. The. pro
gramme provides for an exact replica 
•f »n old Irish tourney with stone hefti 
ing, log balancing, tugs of war and 
similar feats. Among those entered are 
Martin Sheridan, Melvin Shepard John 
Flanagan and other IrlCh athletes of 
World wide famé.

ex-

Tangier, Aug. 25.—El Roghi, preten
der to the throne of Morocco, was cap
tured to-day by the Sultan’s troops in 
the mountains after a conflict betweer 
his followers and the loyal troops.

The battle was short and soon tin 
pretender’s protectors were subduet 
and he was taken a prisoner.

Victorious tribesmen are on their way 
to Fez with the pretender securely 
manacled. He will probably be tortured 
to death by orders of the Sultar 
against whom fie has conspired.

who have beenSECRETARY IN TROUBLE. ar-

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 25.—John 
Osterholm, financial secretary of Clin
ton Lodge, A.O.U.W., was charged in 
court yesterday with misappropriat
ing 3702 of the lodge’s funds. The 
was enlarged to August 31st, and Os
terholm was liberated on 31,200 bail.

HARRIMAE’S CONDITION. rep-
case “DRYS" CARRY ELECTION.

Saloons in Wenatchee, Washington, 
Will Be Cancelled on September 1st.

New York, Aug. 25.—E. H. Harrlman 
is now at his country home at Arden 
trying to regain his lost 10 pounds of 
flesh. His private physician, Dr. W. 
G. Lytle, said: “Harrlman enjoyed a 
good night’s rest. He retired at 9 and 
slept* well. We are sure that all he 
needs Is plenty of rest and fresh air 
and he soon will be as well as ever. He 
must be let alone and if bothered too 
touch it might affect him seriously.”

The belief is becoming prevalent on 
Wall street that E. H. Harrlman will 
retire permanently as the active head 

, °f the Harrlman railroad systems and
Rheims, Aug. 25.—Glenn Curtiss, that it will be announced soon that 

Americas representative, thi* . after- Julius Kruttschnitt will be placed in 
record ot 8 charge of the allied railroad toterests ( toinutes 4 2-5 seconds for one lap of the J while the stock exchange business 

ariauon course. Curtiss flew to hi, bi- be turned over to Wm* RocWeI.er 
B aoe- 1 and Henry Frick

LONG AUTO TRIP,
Wenatchee, Wash., Aug. 25.—The re

sult of the first local option election 
ever held in Wenatchee was £ sweep
ing victory for the “drys” who won by 
a majority of 106.

The final count showed that the drys 
had carried every ward in the city. 
The wets cast 845 votes and the drys 
451 out of a total of 840 
voters.

Chicago, Aug. 25.—Fifty hours ahead 
of their schedule, Lieut. Rosenthal and 
Privates 'Pardott and Zlerber, driving 
a Mitchell ranger, departed this morn
ing for Clinton, Iowa. The men 
bearing army dispatches from New 
York to San Francisco.

THREE KILLED BY NEGRO.
HOME-SEEKERS FOR WEST.

Monroe, La., Aug. 26.—Three persons 
were Instantly killed and twenty-one 
others wounded, some fatally, here 
yesterday, when Alfred Thomas, a 
giant negro, erased by cocaine, and 
armed with a shot gun, ran amuck on 
the main etreet of the town. A piL», 
of citizens was formed and chased tfes

.« «.«» o,. „„ „„ ^
rors tor the bucks as they wlecome a hour stood off the mob of 1,990 people, 
rest in the warm and comfortable jail When the negro refused to leave the 
road after exh l arat n® tlms 00 the building, the house was set on fire and

are
Toronto, Aug. 25.—Five hundre, 

home-seekers, including women am 
children, left here last night for Win 
nlpeg. They came from towns wes 
and north of Toronto.

registeredEQUALS BLERIOT’S RECORD.

Now that the election is over and the 
drys have won, it Is expected that the 
council’s ultimatum Issued some time 
ago will be carried out and saloon li
censes will be cancelled on September 
1st and the unearned portion of the li
cense money returned

SSSAL FALL

, Aug. 5$.— 
aged 72, of East Hereford, fell from the 
window of a boarding house and wv 
killed. He was on a pilgrimage to St. 
Anne de Bauore.

;
tMwill

Thomas was incinerated.
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